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“XL” ON THE NEW ORDER IN RUSSIA j' our ruler* begin to think of elect iona, and,in Bus-

Kia bo revolutionary leader has made any pre- 
tem*e that, the existing system of Workers’ and 
Soldiers’ Committee could he permanent. When 
the revolution is safe they will act as our dwn 
rulers, who have waited until victory was secured

A Voice Out of Russia
|Below we reprint from the “Voice of Labour” a 

letter written by “Æ.” to Wm. O’Brien, Secre
tary of the Irish Labor Party, and intended to 
he read at the Mansion House meeting. It is 
a noble tribute from the ablest of living/Irish
writers and economists of the constructive order before ,hey sPoke of «««king the approval of the

country. .
We do not know enough yet to praise or blame 

the leaders of the revolution in respect of their 
dealing with those who opposed them. But we 
do know enough from dispassionate observers to 
see that |ieroic efforts are being made to reorgan
ize Russia, to build up a new social order on denio- 

I)ear O’Brien: t hear that a meeting has been cratic and co-operative lines. . . . These develop- 
arranged in Dublin at which some form of recog: ments are not noticed in the press here, which 

exchange. She now like a besieged fortress, a nk’°n or salutation to the Russian Revolution will selects all that is sensational, whether accurate 
fortress which the enemy wants to take, if not by *,e made- * hope the mists which have obscured. or rumor, and ignores the -work of reconstruction, 
force of arms then by hunger. By what rightÎ For tkat ,n*Rhty upheaval will soon be cleared away 1 have read papers which in the same article de- 
whatf It is said that we have committed two sins : and *be rea* character of the revolution made nouneed I^eniu and Trotsky as paid agents of 
fret, we do not want to pay the debt to France, known. I have no doubt that much to be eé- 
Yesr In principle we do not consider ourselves re-

i Continued from Page One) >

«____-oijicant gniup of adventurers, behind the backs
of whom there are foreigners! The people, or 
generals? The decision is clear.

The Soviet government has found ft difficult to 
bring the economic life of Russia back to normal. 
The peasants iiave received the land, but remain 
without agricultural implements, nails, and textile 
goods. The" workmen have obtained control over 
production, but remain without bread and without 
coal. Production itself has slowed down. The most 
important factor in this situation is the isolation of 
Russia. She is practically excluded from the world

f, Jto the most brilliant of successful revolutionists 
of all time, and is as the voice of the most west
ern hailing the most eastern people of Europe.]

17 Rathgar Avenue, Dublin, 
November 14, 1918.<
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Germany, and ^Iso commented on the disastrous 
gretted or deplored has taken place, but I have effect of their propaganda on the morals of the 
come to the conclusion, partly from personal German soldiere and workmen. These men Couldsponsible for the Czar’s loans, because part of them

were expended for the oppression of the Russian ''tatements made to me by people who were, in hardly be ^>aid by the German autocracy to under
people. But practically we do not refuse to discuss Russia during the revolution, and from confirma- mine its influence over its own people. On the 
this matter—this is quite clear from the note of **on their statements, which have been made eastern front Trotsky and I,ienin, the men of 
Tchitcherin of October 26. Second, it is being said Puhli<*. that the stories of violence and bloodshed ideas, won against Hindenburg and Ludendorf, 
that we have betrayed the Allies. In my opinion ha\e been greatly exaggerated. A Canadian ac- the men with guns. We beg to suspect that the 
the Allies have betrayed us and are now dividing quaintance who was in Russia for four yton*t~ “Daily Mail” for once allowed truth to be print- 
among themselves the booty which was promised returning this summer, told me that he had seen ed in its columns when its correspondent in Rus- 
to us. But we do not protest against this. Pro- **n,*e kis return minute, precise, and detailed ac- sia wrote that, strange as it might appear to 
claiming a peace without annexations and contri- counts of massacres aifd the destruction of build- people in England, Lenin and Trotsky were men 
butions, Russia has renounced her participation in “'K8 Moscow. “I was there at the time.” he of real intellect, and probably knew more about

said, “and there was not a single shot fired and international politics than Mr. Arthur Balfour, 
the buildings were intact.” Colonel MaeCormick,
President of the American Society of Engineers, folding of the new Russia arising. The conflict
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the division of any booty. But having sacrificed 
for the Allies 7,000,000 of her sons, she is justified 
in demanding that she be left alone. But let us
assume for a second that we are guilty of break- "*l° witnessed the Revolution, wrote this spring over its foundations will pass, but the building 
ing a treaty ; then what- ghoul Italy who broke the *n * ^*ew ' ork PaP*r that nine-tenths of the will be continued, and the democracies in other

stories of outrages and murders were pure in-

-»r,*- .
We can see over the smoke of conflict the scaf-

countries should see that their governments allow 
ventiona of the old regime, and they were cireu- the Russian people to work out their own destiny.

But we also have a third sin of which people lated bjr the German Government, accepted by Even those who are enemies of the Revolution
aloud: we are weak» but our land the Al,ied Prew* and ‘hi» helped to increase the have to admit that ninety per cent, of the Russian

& rich—why not make use of It! I understand between Russia and the Allies, which it was people are supporters of the present government.
lÜ this perfectly well. Together with England we par- ith* a*m of the German Government to widen. And no League of Nations, however armed with 

titioned Persia and only a short while ago we ^en these»stories were true, this could be said self-righteousness, could have a moral right to
in extenuation, that the autocracy kept the people overturn the social order in a country which is
of Russia ignorant and they could not be blamed supported by the people themselves. We do not
much if they did not act with wisdom. The Rum- hear of Russians rising in masses against the

. treaty with the Central Powers! She is being com
plimented on it I si0

not,

dreamed of the partition of Austria and Turkey.
And now we are being partitioned! I understand 
it all. I understand the English and French very
well, but I cannot understand the Americans at all. wan P***018 and workmen were regarded by the rule of the Soviets, but of Czechoslovaks, Jap- 
We owe you very little ; we have no treaties with , uling <*la88ea as ,ittle aboye the brute, and were anese, and other foreigners deputed to punish 
you and never had any, and in the division of Rus- ,r*ated accordingly, and if men are treated as the Russian people for their crimes against hu- 
aia^ou do not intend to participate. Why then do hrutes k is to° mueh t0 exPeet when aroused
you keep your soldiers in Russia? The interests of ,hey act w-*th gentleness. The leaders of the , They desired to be at peace when the rest of the 
the United States do not conflict with the interests R*volut»on had the heritage of a country deso- world was at war, a very serious offence, as we

lated by war and wrecked economically by a in Ireland know. They also desired to have 
corrupt and inefficient bureaucracy. Swift action noraic democracy when the Great Powers had got 
was necessary if worse was \iot to happen, and I

which your president is faithfully upholding m doubt whether any government—English, French, for political democracy, and were, I believe, even 
Europe, than Russia. All our seas are not free. Our'" or German—in a similar position, would have a little dubious about that state of society, though 
government is most of all international. Moreover deak more mercifully with minorities which ob- experiment has proved that pure cultures of eapK 
the interests of exchange between Russia and 8tru<*ted them.
America at present should be mutual. During the 
war the United States has tremendously developed 

' her production, and she needs foreign markets.
Russia could be one. She needs goods. She cannot 
of herself increase production and stimulate in
dustry. Yet we have plenty to pay with; our na
tural resources are enormous. The question of how 
to utilise these resources in order to pay for your 
goods may be decided upon by mutual under
standing and discussion either in Washington or 
idMoscow, but surely this cannot be decided by 
mutual destruction in the swamps of Archangel.
The Soviet government has attempted many a time 
to begin such discussions.

If

manity. Their crimes I believe to be twofold.

of Russia. More than that, no other country is 
more interested in the realization of the ideals of

eco-
m

no further than a desire to make the world safethe freedom of the seas and the league of nations,
t 1

It is said the Revolution is not talism can be cultivated in a political democracy 
democritic, that general elections were not held end develop there with the rapidity of bacteria 
to give moral sanction to the new regime. This in a jug of Dublin milk, 
is a strange criticism arising, in countries like 
our own where a practical dictatorship has been 
established since the war began, where the most 
revolutionary changes were made without any 
reference to the electorate. When victory is sure

■S Vv

Yours sincerely,
40 I

GEO. W. RUSSELL. '

UKRAINIANS WILLING TO TALK TO ALLIES
PARIS, Feb. 11.—The Ukrainian Soviet Gov

ernment has announced that it is willing to accept 
the invitation of the Allies to the proposed con
ference of Russian factions, according to the 
Temps, but it considers the date fixed, February 
IS, too near at hand.

viki in the matter of natural impulses. The Bolshe- 
viki say that such impulses are only class interests. 
vve, realizing that class interests are the most im
portant interests of mankind, nevertheless believe 
that mankind has other interests : religious, moral, 
rational and esthetic. At present this point of 'Th* government also expresses a preference for 
-new is being subjected to a difficult trial. There holding the conference at Paris instead of Prince’s 
is some ground for your accusation that the Bob Islands. It is understood, however, that the French 
sheviki are serving the interests of one class only. Government, which originally transmitted the in- 
Bat what about those who attempt to tighten a 
steel lasso around the neck of Russia, those who been trying to get an agreement that hostilities 
forget that ahe came to this condition fighting will eeaae all over Russia and adjacent countries, 
with the Allies and for the Allies—whom are those Including Archangel, before the conference 
interventionists serving! The class interests of the semblés, 
propertied class or, the ideal of justice f Is it 
r*?Uy possible that these ideals are only a myth? will not consent to confer with the Soviet repre-

—George V. Lomonossoff.

■
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This argument is usually disposed of by refer

ring to the Bolshevik danger. First of all, the 
responsibility of power has compelled the Bolshe
vik! to become more moderate. Second, the Soviets 
and the Bolsheviki are not one and the same. The 
Bolsheviki at the present time dominate the Soviets 
—to a gréât extent because of the policy of the 

/ Adieu. Yet, fearing Bolshevism^ you are cultivating 
it. More than that, by your actions you justify its 
ideology. As far as the philosophic side of the 
question in. concerned, we differ from the Bolshe-

vitation through its wireless service, has since
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Otherwise, it is stated, the Entente governments
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